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Abstract
Cooperative communication achieves diversity through spatially separated cooperating nodes, which are battery
powered in most applications. Therefore the energy consumption must be minimized without compromising the
quality of service. In this context, we present a novel energy allocation scheme for multiple relay nodes that results in
eﬃcient cooperative multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) communication. Considering channel path loss, the total
transmission energy is distributed between the source and the relay nodes. The energy distribution ratio between the
relay and direct link is optimized such that the quality of received signal is maintained with minimum total
transmission energy consumption. We calculate the energy distribution ratio analytically and veriﬁed it through
computer simulation. With the new energy allocation scheme, the system also obtains an increased channel capacity
as compared to the cooperative scheme with conventional equal energy allocation and the non-cooperative scheme.
Optimal relay positioning with the proposed energy allocation scheme is also explored to maximize the capacity.
Keywords: Energy allocation, Cooperative diversity networks, Relay selection, Path loss, Fading channel, Energy
eﬃcient communication
1 Introduction
The ever increasing demands of spectrum eﬃciency and
link reliability are challenged by the impairments in
wireless channel as well as resource constraints. These
challenges can be overcome by the use of multiple anten-
nas at the transmitter and receiver, commonly known as
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) scheme. MIMO
systems provide the receiver with multiple versions of an
information bearing signal that are subject to independent
fading realizations. Thus the multiple spatial channels can
be capitalized to provide diversity gain [1-3].
Spatial diversity schemes provide replicas of the trans-
mitted signal through physically separated antennas.
Cooperative diversity is an extension of spatial diversity
that exploits the broadcast nature of wireless channel. It
mimics the performance advantages of MIMO systems
and is achieved by the transmission through additional
relay nodes [4-12]. The source node broadcasts data to
the relay and the destination nodes. The relay node sub-
sequently forwards the received signal to the destination.
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Both the direct and relayed signals are combined at the
destination using diversity combiners [13].
A relay channel model was introduced and studied by
van der Meulen in [14] where he considered communi-
cation using three terminals. Cover and El Gamal [10]
discussed the discrete memory-less and additive white
Gaussian noise relay channel and established the capac-
ity of physically degraded relay channels. Laneman et
al. [4] developed several half duplex cooperative proto-
cols including ﬁxed and adaptive relaying protocols. In
ﬁxed relay protocols such as amplify-and-forward (ANF)
and decode-and-forward (DNF), the relay always assists
by forwarding the information from source to destina-
tion node. In the case of ANF, the relay simply ampliﬁes
the noisy version of the signal transmitted by the source.
Whereas in DNF, the relay decodes, re-encodes and re-
transmits the signals to the destination node. Due to
the always forwarding nature for ﬁxed relaying protocol,
erroneous data may propagate and cause performance
degradation. To overcome this issue, adaptive relaying
including selection and incremental relaying is introduced
in [4]. With selection relaying, the relay only forwards the
information signal if the measured channel amplitude of
source-relay (S-R) link lies above a particular threshold.
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In incremental relaying, limited feedback from the des-
tination is employed to indicate the success and failure
of direct transmission. Sendonaris et al. [6,7] examined
the detect-and-forward cooperative protocol and gave the
theoretical insight of cooperative communication net-
work. They also discussed practical implementation of
cooperation for code-division multiple-access systems in
which pairs of nodes cooperate with each other and alle-
viate multiple access interference by using orthogonal
spreading codes [6,7]. Hunter and Nosratinia introduced
the coded cooperation, where cooperation is achieved
through channel coding [8].
Most of the energy constrained networks such as coop-
erative wireless sensor networks are usually powered by
batteries which have limited energy and are mostly dif-
ﬁcult to change or recharge [15]. Thus minimizing the
energy consumption to maximize the life-time of cooper-
ative network is one of the important factors in network
design. Energy eﬃcient protocols must be derived and
used for data transfer to increase the network life-time.
In [16,17], it was shown that the total energy consump-
tion in transmission of data can be reduced by using
cooperative communication. In [4,5], equal distribution of
signal energy between direct and relayed link was used
for cooperative communication which is generally not an
optimum energy allocation. In [18], the energy allocation
expression is derived to maximize the channel capac-
ity in fading environment. In [19], symbol error rate is
minimized for optimal energy allocation. However, the
extension of these studies to multiple relays network is not
obvious. Optimal power allocation in multi-hop network
was discussed in [20] where the relay nodes are used for
coverage area extension, rather than to provide diversity
gain.
In this article, we propose a energy allocation scheme for
multi-relay nodes cooperative communication with chan-
nel path loss. The scheme aims to minimize the total
transmission energy consumption without aﬀecting the
link quality. The energy distribution ratio between direct
and relayed link () is optimized to achieve this aim.
This energy distribution ratio is evaluated analytically and
is compared with simulation results. The channel capac-
ity with the new energy allocation scheme is also com-
pared with conventional equal energy cooperative scheme
and non-cooperative single-input single-output scheme
(SISO). In addition, the relay nodes positioning that max-
imizes the capacity using the proposed energy allocation
scheme is also discussed.
The rest of this article is structured as follows. System
model and assumptions for cooperative relay channels
are introduced in Section ‘2’. Energy allocation for eﬃ-
cient cooperative communication protocol is explained in
Section ‘3’. Section ‘4’ provides the analytical solution to
ﬁnd the optimal  that minimizes the total transmitted
energy consumption. Simulation results demonstrating
the marked energy saving in single and two relays case are
presented in Section ‘5’. Capacity analysis is discussed in
Section ‘6’. Concluding remarks are drawn in Section ‘7’.
2 Systemmodel
Figure 1 illustrates aM-relay wireless network, where data
is to be transmitted from source (S) to the destination
(D). Due to the broadcast nature of wireless communica-
tion, the relay nodes (Rm) will overhear the transmitted
information and thus can cooperate with the source to
send its data. The conventional ANF channel model is
characterized by transmitting and receiving in orthogo-
nal frequency bands or time slots [4]. In this article, we
consider the ANF scheme with the relay node transmit-
ting at the same frequency band as the source node, but in
subsequent time-slot.
The channel h˜ij between the ith transmit and jth receive
antenna is given by
h˜ij = hij√PLij (1)
where hij is the normalized channel gain, which is an
independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) complex
Gaussian random variable with zero mean and unit vari-
ance. This describes the random fading eﬀect of multipath
channels, and is assumed to be quasi-static Rayleigh ﬂat
fading. The path loss factor PLij models the signal attenu-




(dij)α = PL0(dij)α (2)
where PL0 is the reference path loss factor, dij is the dis-
tance between the ith transmitter and jth receiver, α is the
path loss exponent depending on the propagation envi-
ronment which is assumed to be the same over all links, λ
is the wavelength, and Gt and Gr are the transmitter and










Figure 1Multi relay cooperative communication network.
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In the ﬁrst time slot, the source node broadcasts the sig-
nal to the destination and the relay node. The received






hsd + nd(t) (3)
where x(t) is the transmitted signal from the source node
at time t with energy Es, hsd is the normalized channel
gain from the source to the destination node with a corre-
sponding path loss of PLsd, and nd(t) captures the eﬀect of
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at the destination.
Similarly, at the same time slot the mth relay node





hsrm + nrm(t) (4)
where hsrm is the normalized channel gain from the source
to the mth relay node with a corresponding path loss of
PLsrm , and nrm(t) is the AWGN.
In themth time slot, themth relay node will amplify the







where T = LTs is the time slot or frame duration with L
being the total number of symbols per frame and Ts the
symbol period, hrmd is the normalized channel gain from
the mth relay to destination node having a corresponding
path loss of PLrmd, nd(t + mT) is the AWGN at the desti-
nation node, and km is the ampliﬁcation factor at the mth
relay that is used to remain within its power constraints.
All AWGN noises are modeled as zero mean independent
complex Gaussian random sequences with power spectral
density (PSD)N0. Exact channel state information (CSI) is
assumed to be available at the receiver only, and not at the
transmitter. On the other hand, the transmitter is assumed
to perfectly estimate the path loss through the reverse
link. As the relay nodes are usually spatially well sepa-
rated, the channel gains for diﬀerent links are assumed to
be independent.
For conventional ANF system, the received signal in (3)
and (5) are combined at the destination node using diver-
sity combiners, e.g., Maximal Ratio Combiner (MRC). The
diversity gain achieved through cooperation can compen-
sate the additional noise in the relay [2]. Hence, cooper-
ative diversity schemes achieve better performance than
non-cooperative schemes.
3 Cooperative communication with energy
allocation
In conventional ANF, the transmission energy is equally
distributed between the direct and the relayed link. This
can lead to high energy consumption to achieve a particu-
lar performance. By varying the energy ratio between the
direct and relayed link, a considerable amount of energy
can be saved without aﬀecting the quality of transmission.
Thus the network life-time can be considerably increased.
In this section, we analyze the optimum energy allo-
cation for eﬃcient cooperative communication protocol
in wireless network with ANF cooperative protocol. We
deﬁne the energy distribution factor m as the ratio of
received energy at the destination node from the source
through the mth relay to the energy received at the desti-
nation through the direct link. Mathematically, it can be
written as














where Erm is the transmitted signal energy from the mth
relay node. The channels hij between the ith transmit-
ter and jth receiver are assumed Rayleigh faded, therefore
E









For realistic bit error rates, the required SNR will have
Es/PLsrm much larger than N0. Thus, neglecting N0 in (7),






Ifm is small, most of the signal energy will ﬂow directly
to the destination from the source node. In other words,
higher transmission energy is allocated to the source node
than the relay node(s). On the other hand, when m
is high, a large amount of energy ﬂows to destination
through the relay link than the direct one. Substituting
ysrm(t) in (4) and km in (8) into (5), we get











hrmd nrm(t) + nd(t + mT).
(9)
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MRC is employed at the destination node where M +
1 received signals, directly from the source node and
through the M-relay nodes are combined. The received


























The total received SNR at the destination node after MRC
is given by


















The total transmitted signal energy (ET ) is deﬁned as
the sum of transmitted energy from the source and relay
nodes and is given by
ET = Es +
M∑
m=1















4 Optimal energy distribution factor for
multi-relay network
In the previous section, we presented the signal model
for cooperative communication with energy allocation. In
this section, the optimal energy distribution factor that
minimizes the total transmitted energy consumption will
be determined analytically. Assuming the channels hij are
Rayleigh faded, the average probability of error at high
SNR region is given by [22]
















2(M + 1)! l(2M+2) (17)
and l depends upon the type of modulation (2 for phase
shift keying (PSK)). It clearly shows that by usingM relays
in the cooperative network, a diversity order of M + 1 is
achieved. Substituting the values of γsd, γsrm and γrmd from
(10), (11), and (12), respectively, into (16),







































Rearranging (18), Es becomes














Substituting the value of Es into (15), we obtain the total
transmitted energy to be
















































ET = PLsd N0
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To minimize ET with respect to (w.r.t.) m, we take the














1 + g (m)
) = 0.
(25)
Thus, using (25), the optimal values of m for any num-
ber of relay nodes can be calculated. In the following
sections we present the calculations for one and two relay
nodes only.
4.1 Solving for one relay node
For the ease of notation we have dropped subscript 1 from











































The above expression can be used to ﬁnd the optimal
energy distribution between the source and the single
relay node.
4.2 Solving for two relay nodes
In this section, we calculate the optimal energy allocation
for two relays cooperative communication network. For








































































































































The above expressions can be used to calculate the opti-
mal distribution ratios 1 and 2. As (33) and (34) are
interlinked, they are solved iteratively to ﬁnd the values of
1 and 2.
4.3 Solving for three relay nodes
The optimal energy allocation for three relays cooperative
communication network is presented in this section. For
M = 3, solving (25) withm = {1, 2, 3}, for 1, 2, and 3
we obtain








































































Iteratively solving the above expressions will give the
optimal distribution ratios 1, 2, and 3.
Therefore using (25) the optimal value of m is calcu-
lated for any number of relay nodes that is further used
to adjust the ampliﬁcation factor km, hence adjust the
source and relay transmit power. Although the generic
path loss model is considered in this article, it can easily
be extended to any realistic model that is proportional to
distance with arbitrary exponent (i.e., ∝ dα), such as the
COST 231 model [23].
5 Simulation results and analysis
In this section, we present the analytical results we derived
in Section ‘4’, and validate it using simulation results.
QPSK modulation scheme is used in the analysis and
simulation. To obtain reasonable values of SNR, the trans-
mitted signal from source node is ampliﬁed by
√
PLsd to
compensate for the path loss. The carrier frequency fc
is set to be 2.5GHz. The path loss exponent α is taken
to be 3.5. The GtGr and N0/2 is set to be 5 dBi and
−174 dBm/Hz, respectively. For all simulation results the
total distance from the source to the relay and to the
destination is kept constant. It is also set to be equal to
the distance from the source to the destination node, i.e.,
dsrm +drmd = dsd = 200m. The total energy consumption
is calculated using (15), where Es is obtained using total
received SNR γtotal in (13) observed at BER = 10−3. The
total received SNR is obtained by evaluating the BER over
10,000 randomly generated channel samples at each  or
transmission distance.
As can be seen from (28), (33), (34), (35), (36), and (37)
the optimal energy distribution factor is a function of dis-
tances between the nodes which are assumed to be known
at all the relay and source nodes.




















ANF Equal power allocation
ANF Prop. optimal power allocation
Figure 2 BER for single relay system as a function of γ total.
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5.1 Single relay scenario
In this section, the simulation results obtained from the
single relay cooperative network are discussed. Unless and
until stated, the relay is always assumed to be located mid-
way between the source and the destination. Solving (28)
with the deﬁned parameters, the value of  is found to be
4.4.
Figure 2 shows the BER comparison of non-cooperative
scheme, ANF with equal power allocation and ANF with
proposed power allocation scheme as a function of γtotal.
It can be observed that the total SNR required by the
proposed scheme to achieve a certain BER is less than
the equal power allocation scheme. This is because the
proposed scheme minimizes the total transmitted energy
according to a BER function. Thus, the proposed scheme
will require a lower SNR to achieve a target BER, and thus
the improved performance.
The simulated and analytical results of the total trans-
mitted energy as a function of  at BER = 10−3 are pre-
sented in Figure 3. We compare the two results and show
that the two sets of values ﬁt well. Analytically, we obtain a
minimum ET at  = 4.4, whereas it is approximately 6 in
the simulated results. The diﬀerence between them could
be due to the assumptions made in the probability of error
in (16) [22]. Nonetheless, the total transmitted energy is
close to the empirical result with only 3.3% diﬀerence at
 = 4.4.
Figure 4 shows the total transmission energy consump-
tion for diﬀerent relay positions. The results shows that
the proposed energy allocation scheme is more energy
eﬃcient than both the equal energy allocation scheme
and energy allocation scheme of [19]. It can be observed
that the proposed scheme has high energy consumption
if the relay is placed near the source and decreases as the
relay moves away from it. The minimum total transmitted
energy is observed when the relay is approximately 125m
away from the source node, and after which the total
energy consumption again increases as the relay moves
towards the destination node. The minimum energy con-
sumption is not obtained exactly at the middle, which
can be explained using (15). The minimum simulated Es
is achieved when the relay is located at the midpoint





decreases as the relay
moves away from the source node and therefore it shifts
the minimum ET away from the center. Another obser-
vation is the higher energy consumption when the relay
is positioned nearer the source than when it is closer
to the destination. Again (15) can be used to explain
this trend. When the relay moves nearer the destina-
tion, drd/dsd decreases and ET tends to Es. On the con-
trary, when the relay is located near the source, drd/dsd
becomes unity meaning ET approaches 2Es. Although
the value of Es is diﬀerent in both cases, the diﬀer-
ence is much less than the multiplicative factor two that
actually increase ET when the relay is located near the
source.
This will contribute to optimal design for the low-
power high-eﬃciency communication system which cor-
responds to the number of antennas for which we can
get the lowest costs in energy consumption for a required
level of system capacity.




















Figure 3 Simulated and analytically calculated ET as a function of at BER= 10−3 for single relay system.
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Prop. optimal power allocation
Equal power allocation
Power allocation scheme of [19]
Figure 4 Single relay node total transmission energy consumption for diﬀerent relay positions at BER= 10−3.
5.2 Two relays scenario
The total energy consumption comparison among the
proposed optimal scheme, equal energy scheme and
energy allocation scheme of [19] for two relays system
where dsr1 = dr2d, is shown in Figure 5. The performance
of the proposed scheme degrades as one of the relay nodes
gets close to the source or destination. The optimal per-
formance is achieved when the relays move to the center
between source and destination. It should be noted that,
in Figure 5 the optimal power allocation factors, 1 and
2, for each relay node are diﬀerent due to the diﬀerent
relay positions.
Diﬀerent positioning for the two relay nodes have been
evaluated and shows that the optimal energy allocation
scheme outperforms both the equal allocation scheme
and energy allocation scheme of [19]. These results are
thus not presented for brevity.
5.3 Three relays scenario
Figure 6 illustrates the total energy consumption com-
parison between the proposed optimal and equal energy
scheme. In this simulation, the R1 is assumed to be located
midway between the source and the destination node and

























Prop. optimal power allocation
Equal power allocation
Power allocation scheme of [19]
Figure 5 ET as a function of dsr1 = dr2d at BER= 10−3.


























Prop. optimal power allocation
Equal power allocation
Figure 6 Three relay nodes total transmission energy consumption with one relay in mid point at BER= 10−3.
allocation scheme is more energy eﬃcient than the equal
energy allocation scheme. The optimal performance is
achieved when the relays move to the centre between
source and destination.
6 Capacity analysis
In this section, the capacity of the proposed energy alloca-
tion scheme for M-relay cooperative system is presented
and compared with conventional equal energy allocation
scheme and energy allocation scheme of [19]. Given the
channel information at the receiver, the channel capacity
of the proposed system with M relays can be calculated
as [4]
C = 1M + 1 log2
(
1 + γsd + γsrmd
)
(38)
























Prop. optimal power allocation
Equal power allocation
Power allocation scheme of [19]
Figure 7 Single relay capacity comparison with diﬀerent energy allocation schemes at ET = −72dB J.













































1 + γsrm + γrmd
. (39)
Figure 7 shows the single relay channel capacity of
the proposed energy allocation, the conventional equal
energy allocation and the energy allocation scheme in
[19] as a function of S-R distance at ET = −72 dB J.
It can be observed that the proposed energy allocation
scheme achieves a higher capacity. This is again due to the
proposed scheme minimizing the required transmitted
energy to achieve a target BER. With the same transmit-
ted energy, the proposed allocation scheme will obtain a
higher overall SNR than the other schemes, and thus the
improved capacity.
For the two relay case, Figure 8 shows the channel
capacity for diﬀerent relay positions with optimal energy
allocation scheme. The maximum capacity is achieved
when the relays are at approximately 125m away from
the source. It should be noted that, in Figure 8 the opti-
mal power allocation factors, 1 and 2, are diﬀerent for
diﬀerent relay positions.
7 Conclusions
In this article, a novel energy allocation scheme for multi-
ple relay conventional ANF protocol is presented. It aims
to minimize the total transmission energy without aﬀect-
ing the error rate performance. Considering channel path
loss, the total transmission energy is distributed between
the source and the relay nodes. A generalized equation
for the optimal energy distribution ratio between the relay
and direct link is derived. The proposed solution allows
fast computation on the required transmission energy in
the source and relay node. The special cases with single,
two and three relay nodes are analyzed and is shown to be
close to the simulated results. The BER, total energy con-
sumption and capacity analysis conﬁrm the performance
improvement over conventional equal energy allocation.
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